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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This invention relates to communication meth-
ods and apparatus for providing network management,
bandwidth and path control in a heterogeneous network
that may be composed of multiple vendor equipment
and transmission paths. More specifically, the commu-
nication system concerns semi-autonomous implemen-
tation components within a management hierarchy to
globally manage multiple vendor elements while satis-
fying local network demands.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Telecommunications services have, for many
years, attempted to optimize or minimize bandwidth us-
age between network elements. Since the modem com-
munications era, brought about by the theories of Shan-
non, telecommunications engineers have been keenly
aware of the need to provide optimal, or at least good
solutions, to bandwidth allocation problems in point-to-
point and point-to-multipoint networks.
[0003] In wireless communication systems, solutions
to bandwidth allocation problems can be seen in the way
data is modulated to "share" finite resources. For exam-
ple, time division multiple access ("TDMA") provides a
means for multiple stations to access time slots on sat-
ellite carriers and thereby "share" bandwidth resources.
Code Division Multiple Access ("CDMA") provides a
means to use code division modulation techniques (time
and frequency modulation) for multiple point access to
a predetermined range of bandwidth and thereby
"share" bandwidth space. Likewise, frequency division
multi-access ("FDMA") provides a means to divide up
and share a finite bandwidth resource.
[0004] More elaborate schemes to dedicate band-
width in accordance with a predetermined transmission
schedule and modulation plan can be seen in US Patent
No. 5,592,470 to Rudrapatna et al., ("Rudrapatna") is-
sued January 7, 1997, (the "Rudrapatna patent"). The
Rudrapatna patent concerns a terrestrial micro-port net-
work that allocates bandwidth to terrestrial micro-port
receivers based on a pre-determined schedule and
modulation plan. The pre-determined schedule and plan
may be subsequently modified by dynamic demands on
the micro-ports. The network can then satisfy the dy-
namic demands by moving channels between modula-
tion and polarity schemes in pre-determined amounts.
[0005] In wireless networks, certain communications
links require more bandwidth and power resources than
others. This is necessary to maintain specified informa-
tion throughput, to provide appropriate grades of service
or due to varying site configurations (e.g., different an-
tenna sizes). Whenever a change in network resource
allocations is required to match varying traffic require-
ments, a new transmission plan may or may not be im-

plemented. This may necessitate programming, trans-
mitting and receiving communications equipment, e.g.,
amplifiers, modulators and demodulators, to support the
new resource assignments. These and other problems
in bandwidth allocation in a multi-vendor network are ad-
dressed by the present invention.
[0006] Canadian patent application CA-A-2216672
discloses a mobile satellite system including a network
engineering/systems engineering (NE/SE) system. The
NE/SE performs the process of producing frequency
plans for the satellite system. The NE/SE instructs a
Network Operations Centre (NOC) to implement re-
quired configuration changes.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] According to a first aspect of the present inven-
tion there is provided a system for controlling a network
of communication devices (44, 46, 48, 50, 51, 56, 57,
58), each device communicating in the network accord-
ing to a transmission plan specified by a management
component (MC) of the system, the system comprising:
a management component that controls the transmis-
sion plan for all communications devices in the network;
and one or more implementation components (IC) that
control one or more communication devices in the net-
work according to instructions from the management
component each implementation component compris-
ing: receiving means for receiving at least one transmis-
sion plan from the management component; and output
means for outputting a command to a communication
device controlled by the implementation component to
implement said transmission plan instead of the trans-
mission plan currently being utilized by that communi-
cation device, said system being characterised in that:
said transmission plan contains a scheduled implemen-
tation time for modifying the transmission plan for one
or more devices in the network; each implementation
component further comprises a decoding means for de-
coding said scheduled implementation time for said
transmission plan from the transmission plan received
by the receiving means; and said implementation com-
ponent implements said transmission plan at the spec-
ified implementation time.
[0008] According to a second aspect of the present
invention there is provided a method for controlling a
network of communication devices, each device com-
municating in the network according to a transmission
plan specified by a management component of the sys-
tem, the method comprising the steps of: receiving at
least one transmission plan from the management com-
ponent that is determined based on performance eval-
uation of an existing transmission plan; and outputting
a command to a communication device controlled by an
implementation component to implement said transmis-
sion plan instead of the transmission plan currently be-
ing utilized by that communication device, characterised
in that: said method further comprises decoding a
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scheduled implementation time for said transmission
plan from the received transmission plan the scheduled
implementation time being for modifying the transmis-
sion plan for one or more devices in the network; and
implementing the transmission plan at the implementa-
tion time specified.
[0009] The methods and apparatus disclosed herein
may assign and re-assign available transmission re-
sources in point-to-point, multipoint and broadcast wire-
less networks. This may be accomplished on the basis
of information capacity and connectivity requirements
between transmitters and receivers of communications
links at the time of assignment or re-assignment. The
system may also provide a network administrator with
novel tools and automated methods to define and im-
plement network transmission plans and to modify allo-
cation decisions as traffic requirements change.
[0010] The system may provide the tools to efficiently
allocate transmission resources. These tools help im-
plement the communications links that form wireless
networks. An optimum resource or a "good fit" allocation
is achieved when network users have just enough infor-
mation transmission capacity to perform their tasks.
One way to accomplish optimal or good transmission
resource allocations in a wireless network is to analyze
network users' usage patterns and allocate capacity ac-
cording to a time-varying schedule.
[0011] By analyzing network usage patterns, a man-
agement component can determine a transmission plan
schedule that efficiently allocates the satellite bandwidth
available to the network based on historical usage pat-
terns. The management component may automatically
schedule and implement a transmission plan. As the
network users' requirements change, the management
component may update or modify the scheduled trans-
mission plans to satisfy the new requirements.
[0012] The system may automate implementation of
transmission plans by reprogramming the system when
predetermined parameters are reached. For example,
the management component may determine a trans-
mission plan from a historical analysis of bandwidth re-
quirements between stations. This transmission plan
may be automatically deployed to the network. The
management component can then monitor and analyze
network allocation demands to determine a new trans-
mission plan. The new transmission plan can then be
automatically deployed in the network when predeter-
mined parameters are reached, such as, average
change in bandwidth, e.g., bandwidth in use/bandwidth
in the transmission plan, exceeds a predetermined
amount or if a predetermined amount of time has tran-
spired. The transmission plans may be propagated as
generic network commands and translated into corre-
sponding equipment parameters and associated control
commands as required for reconfiguring network equip-
ment elements. Thus, the system may generate and dis-
tribute equipment configurations to network elements to
reprogram for synchronized execution at predetermined

times.
[0013] The system further controls and schedules
bandwidth between network elements to consider other
network factors such as economic constraints. In a wire-
less communications network, each communications
carrier should have just enough bandwidth and power
necessary to meet the needs of its corresponding users.
Although optimum resource allocation is the primary
goal, sub-optimum allocation may be tolerated when
economic constraints may limit transmission resources
to finite amounts. Thus, for example, a dynamic band-
width requirement at a network station may require an
increase in bandwidth allocation from the station, such
as when the queuing depth reaches a predetermined
amount at the station switch. The station may have ad-
ditional capacity available on an available communica-
tion link, however, the incremental capacity of the link
may far exceed the bandwidth required to reduce the
depth of the communication queue. Furthermore, the fi-
nancial cost of the incremental capacity may exceed the
cost of waiting for network usage to decrease to reduce
the depth of the queue. The system, in this case, would
allow the network to back up and flow control the user
data before the system would allocate additional capac-
ity. The system provides methods to use finite transmis-
sion resources by enabling power and bandwidth to be
re-allocated as needed to meet changing communica-
tions requirements in satellite networks. However, the
capabilities of the system are applicable to all wireless
networks that can be modeled as a collection of trans-
mitters, transmission resources, and receivers.
[0014] The system provides a means to manage het-
erogeneous or multiple vendor network equipment over
heterogeneous or multiple vendor transmission re-
sources with multiple transmission paths. One such
path may be via programmable C-, Ku-, or Ka- band sat-
ellite networks. Other paths may be via discrete carriers
available on a preprogrammed networks such as the In-
marsat, Globalstar or Iridium satellite systems. Yet other
paths may be via third party medium or broadband net-
works such as the envisioned Teledesic satellite net-
work. Yet another path may be over a programmable or
managed network such as the Intelsat global satellite
system. Thus, the system provides a means to define
and manage capacity between network elements where
the network may be a combination of a discrete band-
width allocation network managed by an external sys-
tem, a semi-programmable medium or broadband net-
work wherein a varying amount of bandwidth may be
allocated from an externally managed resource and a
fully-programmable network where the resource is man-
aged by a network management component. Thus, the
management system provides a nearly transparent
means by which an operator, user or network element
may place demands on the network and the manage-
ment system may satisfy those demands based on a
least cost algorithm, quality of service parameters and
pre-defined or time-varying transmission plans.
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[0015] The management system described may con-
figure the transmission elements (transmitters and re-
ceivers) in a wireless network to implement a specified
allocation of transmission resources according to vary-
ing, scheduled or ad-hoc capacity requirements. The
system maintains a schedule of transmission plan im-
plementations and may automatically perform each im-
plementation at a scheduled time.
[0016] The semi-autonomous network management
system essentially consists of two semi-autonomous
components. The first component is the Implementation
Component (IC) which executes at a site containing net-
work transmission elements and the second is a Man-
agement Component (MC) which executes at a network
management site. These components may be connect-
ed via a user datagram Internet protocol messaging for-
mat.
[0017] At the heart of the system is the IC. The IC may
be a stand-alone application program that controls one
or more network elements. A network element may be
the station or communication equipment physically con-
trolled by an IC. Thus, it is usually the case that the net-
work element is a stationary or mobile communications
node at a single physical location. The IC may, however,
remotely control a network element.
[0018] In one embodiment of the present invention,
the IC application may execute in a dedicated process-
ing environment such as a PC executing UNIX or other
suitable operating system such as Windows or DOS.
The IC may also execute on an integrated or embedded
processor such as a PC on a card environment with an
application specific or real time operating system exe-
cuting thereon.
[0019] The IC is semi-autonomous, e.g., it can trans-
late allocation commands from a management compo-
nent into executable commands for its associated net-
work elements without having direct, full-time contact
with the network management component. The IC may
store pre-programmed parameters, transmission plans,
or collection commands for automatic execution. The IC
may map a network programming language command
set or generic allocation command to a vendor specific
command sequence. The IC may contact the manage-
ment component to receive permission to access net-
work bandwidth, to report the unavailability of network
elements, or to request different allocation parameters
if or when local demands exceed the IC's prepro-
grammed allocations. Thus, the IC may provide inde-
pendent control over network elements while maintain-
ing or executing a management plan.
[0020] In the semi-autonomous network manage-
ment scheme disclosed, transmission schedules may
be loaded in advance of the implementation of the
scheduled transmission plans. Then, at a predeter-
mined time, the network can switch over to the new
transmission plan to implement the optimal, or at least
good solution, before more complicated dynamic band-
width allocation algorithms would need to be employed.

[0021] In addition to automatically implementing
scheduled transmission plans generated by the man-
agement component, the system may also perform net-
work usage analysis. Automated network usage analy-
sis may require that the management component have
access to traffic data collected for the network. The data
may be collected automatically or manually by the man-
agement component or the implementation component
may interact with the elements in the network to collect
the usage data. The management component may use
statistical methods to analyze the gathered network us-
age data to suggest or implement optimize transmission
plans for efficient use of the available resources accord-
ing to a schedule.
[0022] Efficient use of bandwidth spectrum may be
achieved on various levels in the system. On a first level,
bandwidth may be scheduled in accordance with a his-
torical analysis of demands on the network. For exam-
ple, it may be determined that Monday morning traffic is
mostly outbound (i.e., from a central earth station to a
mobile station). On Fridays, however, most of the traffic
is in the opposite direction (i.e., from mobile stations
back to the central earth station). In this instance, an
assymetric channel may be opened for Monday traffic
to provide higher outbound data and a slower speed re-
turn path. Then the opposite allocation may be estab-
lished for Friday's traffic (e.g., a high speed channel from
a mobile station to the central station and a low speed
acknowledgment channel from the central station back
to the mobile station). This may provide an optimal, or
at least a cost-effective solution for the capacity require-
ments at a particular time.
[0023] On a second level, the system may allocate ca-
pacity based on class of service parameters available,
for example, through an Asynchronous Transfer Mode
("ATM") type packet format. For example, a class of
service may identify data packets with low priority for a
particular application. In such a case, an expensive sat-
ellite carrier may not be necessary and a lower-cost
transmission resource may be put online by the network
to pass the required data packets. Thus, the present net-
work can mix class of service bandwidth allocation
methods with least cost routing decisions based on pre-
determined parameters programmed in the IC.
[0024] The semi-autonomous nature of the network
management components may use a datagram protocol
for interprocess communication. More specifically, the
network components may communicate through the
use of the User Datagram Protocol ("UDP") over an in-
ternet protocol ("IP"). Communication between the man-
agement component and the IC may use a polled or in-
terrupt methodology.
[0025] In a polled mode, the management component
contacts each of the ICs to pass UDP/IP messages or
to receive Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Pro-
tocol ("TCP/IP") information from the particular IC. In an
interrupt driven mode, the IC may attempt to communi-
cate with the management component. The interrupt
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mode may be used to reestablish contact with the MC
if the IC loses synchronization with the network or to
pass alarm or other local conditions happening at the IC
that may not be detected by the management compo-
nent. In the interrupt driven mode, the IC may have a
preassigned back-up channel or predetermined band-
width allocation to communicate with the management
component. The management component may be pro-
grammed to look for alarm conditions or communication
attempts from the ICs when predetermined parameter
thresholds are reached.
[0026] Additionally, a signaling control mechanism
between the management component and the ICs is
disclosed. The signaling control mechanize operates to
ensure that each of the ICs receives the appropriate
message(s) and that the transmission plan may be im-
plemented according to the predetermined schedule.
[0027] The signaling control mechanism between
management component and implementation compo-
nents may communicate by exchanging the following
UDP/IP messages.

• Transmission Control Order
• Abort Order
• Acknowledgment of a Transmission Control or

Abort Order
• Audit Request
• Audit Response

[0028] A transmission control order ("TCO") specifies
new transmission parameters for a transmitter or receiv-
er. The TCO specifies the implementation time. The im-
plementation time is the time at which elements should
begin using the transmission parameters specified in
the order. TCOs are generated by the system to imple-
ment a new transmission plan. The system sends TCOs
to the ICs of transmitters and receivers that must change
parameters to implement the new transmission plan.
TCOs may be stored on a hard drive or other non-vola-
tile storage so that they are preserved through IC re-
starts and at IC power failures.
[0029] It is possible that an IC may be down or may
not be able to communicate with the managed equip-
ment at the execution time of a TCO. When this hap-
pens, the IC may implement the current transmission
plan or may implement a default state when the IC re-
establishes communication with the managed equip-
ment.
[0030] The IC may send an acknowledgment of a
TCO when a TCO is received from the system. If any of
the requested parameter changes cannot be imple-
mented because the managed equipment or the config-
uration files do not support it, the IC notifies the man-
agement component of this in the acknowledgment.
[0031] The IC may also check that the parameter val-
ues are valid for the managed network equipment. Pa-
rameter ranges are specified in the Equipment Control-
ler configuration files in the IC, discussed further below.

[0032] A confirmation message may not be necessary
for reporting the successful implementation of a trans-
mission control order. Because the majority of satellite
networks implement single links to each remote site, if
an IC is not able to implement a TCO, the IP connection
to the system may be lost. The system management
component may detect the problem from the lack of au-
dit responses. If the system does not receive an audit
response from an IC, the system may update the site
status and alerts the management component alarm.
[0033] An abort order may instruct the IC to cancel
any pending TCO for the specified transmitter or receiv-
er. The system may send abort orders when a pending
implementation is canceled by the Administrator. The IC
may send an acknowledgment when it receives an abort
order. The IC may send an acknowledgment when it re-
ceives a TCO or abort order from the management com-
ponent.
[0034] An audit request may be periodically sent to an
IC by the management component. The management
component may send an audit request to check the sta-
tus of a transmitter or receiver. One audit request may
be sent for each transmitter and receiver being man-
aged by an IC.
[0035] An audit response may be sent by an IC when
an audit request is received from the management com-
ponent. The audit response may contain the current pa-
rameter values for the transmitter or receiver specified
in the audit request.
[0036] An audit response may be similar in structure
to a TCO. It may include the hardware identification for
a transmitter or receiver and a list of model parameters
and their current values as reported by the physical
hardware.
[0037] The receive frequency model parameter may
be a special case: the frequency reported by the demod-
ulator may not match the commanded receive frequen-
cy. Sources of frequency error throughout a wireless
carrier transmission process may result in an offset be-
tween the expected and actual receive frequencies.
Many demodulators are designed to accommodate this
frequency offset by searching for the transmitted carrier
in a neighborhood around the commanded receive fre-
quency. However, the system may also account for this
receive frequency offset when determining whether the
physical hardware is using the same parameters as in
the most recently implemented TCO.
[0038] The management component may periodically
request the current parameters from all transmitters and
receivers. This network auditing function may perform
the following functions:

• Maintains the status of communications between
the management component and the transmitters
and receivers in the network.

• Detects parameter changes of the managed equip-
ment.
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[0039] When a difference between the specified
transmission parameters for a transmitter or receiver
and the managed equipment is detected, the manage-
ment component may notify a Bandwidth Administrator.
The management component operator interface may
use an audible as well as visual alert to improve the
chance that a Bandwidth Administrator will notice the
difference and act to resolve it.
[0040] Fig. 21 shows equipment controller IC (150).
IC (150) may have a configuration database (152) which
stores a configuration mapping for end-user receiver
and transmitter equipment which is interfaced by, for ex-
ample, serial devices (164, 166, 172, 174) and parallel
devices (188, 190). The receiver/transmitter equipment
may be from multiple vendors and thus the configuration
database (152) maps commands from the management
component (156) to a particular device. This feature of
the IC may allow the use of a generic network control
language in commands sent to IC (150) (discussed fur-
ther below).
[0041] The system is designed to manage all trans-
mission equipment, regardless of manufacturer. To
achieve this, the management component deals with
model satellite transmitters and receivers as illustrated
in Figure 6.
[0042] The transmitter and receiver models have the
parameters necessary to implement a wireless link. On-
ly parameters that relate to the establishment of a wire-
less link need be included in the transmitter and receiver
models.
[0043] The management component may not require
information about the physical equipment elements
used to implement the communications links in the man-
aged network. Therefore, the MC need not map the
model parameters directly to commands for the physical
hardware of the transmitters and receivers at a site. The
IC may have information about the physical hardware
at its site and may map the model parameters to the
appropriate commands and responses.
[0044] The IC may read information about the physi-
cal hardware from the configuration files. These files
may specify the information required by the IC to monitor
and control the managed equipment at a site. The IC
configuration files may contain the information neces-
sary to convert parameter changes for the model trans-
mitters and receivers into commands to the physical
hardware.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0045]

Fig. 1 is a pictorial schematic of a star topology sat-
ellite network showing a shared outbound simplex
channel and a private inbound simplex channel.
Fig. 2 is a pictorial schematic of a mesh topology
for a satellite network showing shared outbound
simplex channels.

Fig. 3 is a functional schematic of a transmission
equipment model depicting modulators, up convert-
ers, and the loss and gain elements in the circuit,
the site antenna, and the corresponding receiving
circuits showing gain and loss elements, the down
converter, and the demodulator.
Fig. 4 depicts software components for the semi-
autonomous network management system of the
present invention.
Fig. 5 is a functional schematic detailing the soft-
ware components. At the control site there is a man-
agement (control) component, a display controller
and an event logger component. At the remote site,
there is the IC, the equipment controller component
and a display controller and event logger compo-
nent. The management transmission and receiver
equipment is further shown as being controlled from
the IC equipment control.
Fig. 6 is a functional schematic showing the ele-
ments of a transmission model that are controlled
by the semi-autonomous ICs of the present inven-
tion.
Fig. 7 shows a further functional schematic of the
IC systems.
Fig. 8 is a functional schematic showing the soft-
ware process architecture of the semi-autonomous
network management component.
Fig. 9 is a functional schematic of the information
flow in the semi-autonomous components of the
present invention.
Fig. 10 is a graphical depiction of the transmission
plan allocation of available spectrum.
Fig. 11 is a graphical depiction of the transmission
plans of a transmission plan schedule.
Fig. 12 is a graphical depiction of a transmission
plan schedule implemented throughout a particular
day.
Fig. 13 is a flowchart illustrating a method of trans-
mission plan deployment and execution.
Fig. 14 is a flowchart illustrating a method of exe-
cuting a bandwidth allocation request.
Fig. 15 is a graphical depiction of a UDP datagram
format employed in the management components.
Fig. 16 is a functional schematic of the request/com-
mand flow direction of the present invention.
Fig. 17 is a flowchart illustrating a method of grad-
ing, employing, and implementing transmission
plans within the network.
Fig. 18 is a graphical depiction of how the method-
ology of the present invention views transmission
media as resources.
Fig. 19 is a graphical representation of the method-
ology of the present invention allocating transmis-
sion media resources.
Fig. 20 is a graphical depiction of a timing transmis-
sion plan implementation.
Fig. 21 is a graphical depiction of the command
processing flow in the implementation component.
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Fig. 22 is a graphical depiction of the process flow
for network audit processing.
Fig. 23 is a graphical depiction of the auto command
flow with respect to timing.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT

[0046] The system is composed of two software com-
ponents, the Management Component ("MC") and the
Implementation Component ("IC") that work together to
monitor and control the transmission elements in a wire-
less network.
[0047] The MC includes an operator interface for con-
figuring, monitoring, and controlling the capacity alloca-
tion activity in a wireless network. It may be a Win32
application that runs on a Windows NT workstation
which may be located at a network operations center
(NOC). Configuration, monitoring, and control of the ca-
pacity allocation may be accomplished with the man-
agement component. The MC communicates with the
other software component, the IC using the Internet Pro-
tocol (IP) family of network protocols as illustrated in Fig-
ures 4 and 5.
[0048] The IC is the application that may communi-
cate with the physical hardware elements implementing
the communications links in a wireless network. The IC
may be a Win32 application that runs on a computer lo-
cated at each site in the network. The IC may read a set
of configuration files that describe the network equip-
ment to be monitored and controlled. These configura-
tion files may be text files and may be created and mod-
ified with a text editor program. In general, the configu-
ration files are re-usable, that is the same configuration
file may be used at multiple sites if the same network
equipment is used at both sites.
[0049] As discussed above, the MCs and ICs commu-
nicate by exchanging IP messages. Figure 5 is a repre-
sentation of the connectivity between the management
component and the IC in a wireless network. The IP con-
nections may be implemented on the satellite network,
through the Internet, or through a private network. A sec-
ond physical communication path between the MC and
the ICs may be used to establish IP communications.
Typically, ICs do not communicate with other ICs; how-
ever, communication links may be established between
components to further communication with the MC.
[0050] The management system is designed around
several elements. These are the

• Transmission resource
• Site
• Transmitter
• Receiver
• Transmission element
• Transmission plan
• Implementation
• Schedule

• Execution time

A transmission resource may be a portion of a wireless
capacity (power and bandwidth) that may be used by
the transmitters in a network. A site may be a collection
of transmitters and receivers controlled by a single IC.
Normally one IC controls all of the transmitters and re-
ceivers at a network site. However, the transmitters and
receivers at a network site may be controlled by more
than one IC. For example, this may occur at a hub site
in a satellite network with a star configuration.
[0051] A transmitter is an equipment element that
modulates an information signal so that it may access
a wireless media. A receiver is an equipment element
that demodulates a signal received from a wireless me-
dia to recover the information from the broadcast signal.
A transmission element may be a transmitter or receiver
in the network configuration. Although transmitters and
receivers may be different and perform different func-
tions, the management component may perform some
operations in which transmitters and receivers are both
treated the same way. For example, the MC may audit
the status of all transmitters and receivers in the net-
work. The management component may not distinguish
between transmitters and receivers when performing
this auditing operation.
[0052] A wireless link may be created when an infor-
mation signal is modulated by a transmitter and then de-
modulated by one or more receivers. A wireless com-
munication network is a collection of communications
links that enable information transfer among the sites in
the network. Each link requires some of the transmis-
sion resources available to the wireless network. The
allocation of the available transmission resources
among the transmitters in a network is a transmission
plan. These transmission plans may define the informa-
tion capacity and connectivity requirements between
the transmitters and receivers in the network.
[0053] Only transmitters may need to be specified in
a transmission plan. Transmitters generate the signals
that use transmission resources. The number of receiv-
ers demodulating a wireless signal does not affect the
amount of transmission resources (bandwidth and pow-
er) used to implement the link.
[0054] Implementation may be the process of config-
uring the transmitters and receivers in a wireless net-
work to allocate the transmission resources as specified
in a transmission plan. The management component
may implement a transmission plan by sending orders
to the ICs controlling the transmitters in the transmission
plan and the receivers listening to those transmitters.
These orders specify the transmission parameters for
the transmitters and receivers and when they should be
implemented. The IC send the equipment-specific com-
mands that implement the transmission parameters at
the specified time. The implementation schedule may
be a list of all transmission plan implementations that
may automatically be executed in the future. The sched-
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ule may be maintained by the MC application. An oper-
ator may add implementations to the schedule, remove
implementations from the schedule, and move existing
implementations to different times. An execution time
consists of a transmission plan and the time at which
the transmission will be implemented. The time may be
a recurring time, for example 1200 UTC every day or
0600 UTC every Monday. The implementation schedule
may be built from execution times.
[0055] The information architecture of the system ap-
plies primarily to the structure of the database main-
tained by the Management Component and may define
the structure of the messages exchanged between the
management component and ICs.
[0056] The information maintained by the manage-
ment component (network configurations, transmission
resource configurations, transmission plans, etc.) may
be stored in a relational database.
[0057] The management component may require in-
formation about the wireless networks that it manages.
A network may be viewed as being composed of sites,
transmitters, and receivers. Information about these ob-
jects, e.g., sites, transmitters and receivers, and the re-
lationships among them may constitute a network con-
figuration. A network may be a collection of sites that
are linked by transmission resources. The following in-
formation may be specified for each network managed
by the system:

h Name
h Transmission resources available for use by the

network

The system may maintain the following information for
each network:

h Network ID
h Status
h Sites in the network

[0058] A site may be the physical location of an an-
tenna in a wireless network. In addition to an antenna,
a site may have at least one transmitter or receiver. The
system may require that the following information be
provided for each site:

h Name
h NMS IP address
h Location (street address, geographic coordinates,

etc.)
h Contact information (telephone numbers, opera-

tors' names, radio frequencies, etc.)
h Antenna parameters (size, gain, etc.)

The system may maintain the following information for
each site:

h Site ID

h Status
h Network to which the site belongs
h Transmitters at the site
h Receivers at the site
h Time of last management component transmission

to site
h Time of last IC response from site

In the system, a transmitter may comprise the equip-
ment necessary to convert a digital data stream into a
carrier for transmission over a wireless resource. The
system may require that each transmitter be uniquely
named. The system may maintain the following informa-
tion for each transmitter:

h Transmitter ID
h Status (UP, DOWN, FIXED, UNKNOWN)
h Site where the transmitter is located
h Receivers that should be receiving the transmitter's

carrier(s)

[0059] The system may track the status of the trans-
mitters in a wireless network. Possible status values for
the tracked components may be:

UP the transmitter is currently generating a
carrier and is under the control of the
management component

DOWN the transmitter is not generating a carri-
er but is under the control of the man-
agement component

FIXED the transmitter is generating a carrier
and the management component knows
the characteristics of the carrier but the
transmitter is not under management
component control

UNKNOWN the management component does not
know if the transmitter is generating a
carrier

[0060] In the system, a receiver may comprise the
equipment necessary to receive a carrier transmitted
over a wireless resource and recover the digital data
stream. The following information may be specified for
each receiver:

h Name
h Transmitter of the carrier the receiver should re-

ceive

[0061] The system may maintain the following infor-
mation for each receiver:

h Receiver ID
h Status
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h Site where the receiver is located

[0062] A pool may be a collection of transmission re-
sources available for use by the managed networks.
Each transmission resource is a portion of transmission
capacity (power and bandwidth). The following informa-
tion may be required for each pool:

h Name
h Transmission resources in the pool

[0063] The system may maintain the following infor-
mation about each pool:

h Pool ID
h Networks using the pool

[0064] A transmission resource may be a portion of
transmission capacity (power and bandwidth). The sys-
tem may require the following information about each
transmission resource:

h Description (transponder, provider, etc.)
h Start frequency
h End frequency
h Translation offset
h Power allocation
h Cost metrics

[0065] The system may maintain the following infor-
mation about each transmission resource:

h Transmission resource ID
h Pool to which the Transmission resource belongs

[0066] A transmission plan is an allocation of trans-
mission resources to one or more carriers in a wireless
network. The system specifies the following information
about a transmission plan:

h Execution time
h Duration
h Comments

[0067] The system may maintain the following infor-
mation about a transmission plan:

h TP ID
h State (UNSCHEDULED, SCHEDULED, PEND-

ING, READY, STARTING, ACTIVE, COMPLETED,
or CANCELLED)

h BARs satisfied by the TP

[0068] The system may manage sites with multiple
transmitters and receivers. Therefore the system main-
tains a naming scheme for identifying a specific trans-
mitter or receiver at a site.
[0069] Figure 9 may represents the flow of hardware

identification information from the IC configuration files
to the management component. The identification infor-
mation may originate in the configuration files generated
for a site in a network. The configuration files for a site
may be read by the IC.
[0070] Figure 9 shows the information flow in the sys-
tem. Each transmitter and receiver at a site may be des-
ignated by an equipment class. Each member of a class
is assigned an instance number. Together, the equip-
ment class and instance identify a unique transmitter or
receiver at a site. A Bandwidth Administrator (902) may
supply the hardware identification when configuring the
transmitters and receivers of a site for bandwidth man-
agement. The flow of information shown in figure 9 sim-
plifies network configuration maintenance and reduces
the risk of problems due to inconsistent configuration in-
formation in the network. The circles with a slash (914,
916) illustrate that neither the Bandwidth Administrator
(902) nor the management component (906) require ac-
cess to the configuration files (910).
[0071] The system software components may ex-
change information by sending and receiving messages
using network or external connections. The manage-
ment process may communicate with all of the IC proc-
esses. Each IC communicates only with the manage-
ment component.
[0072] The User Datagram Protocol (UDP) of the In-
ternet Protocol (IP) suite may be used to transport the
inter-process messages. The system may use the com-
bination of IP address and UDP port to identify the ICs
in the network. Site identification information may not be
required in the message if the IP address and port are
already available in the IP and UDP headers.
[0073] The management and ICs may communicate
using several types of messages. Although each type
of message contains different information and fulfills a
different purpose, the message types share some com-
mon characteristics as shown in Figure 15.

h A message is sent as a single UDP datagram
h Only ASCII characters are allowed in a message
h A message is a series of information fields
h Fields are terminated with an ASCII linefeed (LF)
h A message is terminated with an empty field (single

LF)
h The first three fields are the same for any message

(message type, sequence number, and hardware
identification)

Although system messages contain only ASCII charac-
ters, the messages may be compressed before delivery
via UDP. Messages may then be uncompressed after
receipt. Fields #4 through #N (1514, 1518) in figure 15
are information fields (1524). The fields prior to the in-
formation fields in a BMF message are header fields
(1528).
[0074] Header fields may be present in system mes-
sages (1528). Typically, the order and format of the
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header fields are the same, regardless of message type.
The format of a header field is simple: a string terminat-
ed by an ASCII linefeed (LF) character (1504, 1508 and
1510). The string can contain any printable ASCII char-
acter except LF. The management and ICs may com-
municate using the following message types:

h Transmission Control Order (TCO)
h Abort Order (ABRT)
h Acknowledgment (ACK)
h Audit Request (AREQ)
h Audit Response (ARSP)

[0075] The mnemonic in parentheses after each mes-
sage type is the identifier used in the first field (1502) of
a system message (1526). After the message type field,
the next field in a system message is a sequence
number (1506). The management component main-
tains a sequence number for each piece of managed
equipment (e.g. receiver or transmitter) in a network.
The IC may use the sequence number from a request
message in the response message.
[0076] Sequence numbers may be used to match re-
sponses (ACK or ARSP) with requests (TCO, ABRT, or
AREQ). The use of sequence numbers (1506) prevents
confusion when multiple responses are received when
multiple requests were sent due to message delivery de-
lay or temporarily unavailable components.
[0077] Figure 18 illustrates a transmission plan for al-
locating transmission media resources among transmit-
ters in a network. Figure 18 shows that a transmission
media can be divided up into discrete segments (10). A
network management plan can view discrete segments
(10) of bandwidth as discrete transmission media sourc-
es (12). A transmission plan (16) may be used to map
a network transmitter (18) through a link (14) to a pre-
defined transmission media resource (12). For example,
transmission network transmitter (20), in particular
transmitter (18), may be mapped through transmission
plan (16) to two discrete segments (10) through link (14).
The network media resource may be a star topology as
shown in Fig. 1 or a mesh topology as shown in Fig. 2.
[0078] Network transmission media resources may
also be on separate networks. For example, a first net-
work transmission rsource may be capacity from the IN-
MARSAT satellite network or through private networks
on a C, KU, KA or L-Band. The network transmission
resources may be further augmented by low earth orbit-
ing satellites, medium earth orbiting satellites or geosyn-
chronous satellites. Low earth orbiting satellites may be
represented by the Iridium system employed by Iridium,
Inc. Geosynchronous satellites may also provide addi-
tional transmission resources as represented by the In-
marsat or Intelsat satellite services.
[0079] The management component or the ICs do not
need to be in direct control of the bandwidth allocation
to utilize transmission media sources. For example,
bandwidth allocation on the Iridium satellite system may

operated independently of the management component
and the ICs. However, the bandwidth allocation meth-
odologies of, for example, the Iridium network, may be
employed to treat the resultant communication path as
a transmission media resource under control of the
management component. Indeed, multiple carriers from
a third-party system may be allocated in discrete prede-
fined units, such as discrete segments (10), shown in
Fig. 18, for utilization by the present invention as a me-
dia resource.
[0080] Fig. 19 is a graphical depiction of network ele-
ments, ICs, a management component and a transmis-
sion plan. A central controller of the present invention
may be represented by Management Component
("MC") (30). MC (30) is in communication with a plurality
of ICs ("ICs") (32, 34, 38, 40) through links (31). Each
IC may represent a particular site that is under network
management control by the MC. Each IC may have net-
work equipment (42) under its control. For example, IC
(40) has transmitter (44) under its control and BIC (38)
has receivers (46, 48, 50, 51) and transmitters (56, 57)
under its control. IC (36), however, has receiver (54) and
transmitter (52) under its control. The present invention
implements a transmission plan (43) through a mapping
of network equipment (42) to transmission media re-
sources (46). For example, transmitter (44) has been
allocated transmission media resource (45) for recep-
tion by receiver (48) as indicated through up link and
down link mappings in transmission plan (43). This may
represent a combined transmission media resource
whose overall capacity is the entire discrete amount al-
located at transmission media resource (45). For exam-
ple, a dynamic bandwidth requirement for a connection
at a predefined class of service may be split into two
discrete carriers. The discrete carriers may be repre-
sented by the two discrete media resources allocated at
transmission media resource (45) to provide an overall
throughput necessary to accommodate the predeter-
mined capacity to support the class of service. The ex-
cess capacity may be used to provide the time recov-
ered to reassemble the packets at receiver (48). This
methodology is useful in the instance where, for exam-
ple, a class of service from a particular end-user ex-
ceeds the network capacity to satisfy the demand on a
single channel or contiguous media resource. For ex-
ample, the class of service requires a connection that
exceeds the bit rate capacity of the modulator at a par-
ticular transmitter, but two modulators would supply am-
ple bandwidth for the class of service. In that instance,
the IC or the management component could divide a
packet data stream from the end-user device onto the
two different modulators. In that instance, multiple trans-
mission media resources may be allocated to satisfy the
overall class of service demand.
[0081] A further representative example of a trans-
mission plan employed herein is a broadcast from IC
(38) through transmitter (56) which has been allocated
transmission media resource (57). Transmission media
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resource (57) may be used for reception by both IC (34)
and receiver (58) and IC (32) and receiver (60). This is
an example of a point to multi-point broadcast. The point
is represented by uplink transmitter (56) and the multi-
points are represented by receivers (58) and (60). One
representative application of such a plan is, for example,
a broadcast message from transmitter (56) to two simul-
taneous sites represented by ICs (32) and (34).
[0082] Another representative example of a transmis-
sion plan employed herein is transmitter (57), under
control of IC (38), having an allocation of transmission
media resource (61) for reception by receiver (54). IC
(36) has transmitter (52) and transmission media re-
source (53) allocated for reception by receiver (50) at
IC (38). This transmission plan may represent an asym-
metric transmission, i.e., the outbound channel from IC
(38), represented at transmitter (57), has more media
resources allocated which may indicate a higher band-
width or higher data rate for reception by IC (36) through
receiver (54) than the outbound channel from IC (36)
through transmitter (52) through transmission media re-
source (53) for reception by receiver (50) to IC (38). Oth-
er representative permutations of the transmission
plans employed herein are shown in Fig. 19 through the
mapping transmission plan (43).
[0083] Fig. 20 demonstrates the timing of how a rep-
resentative transmission plan may be implemented by
the management component. The transmission plan im-
plementation begins with management component
(100) having a predetermined command (102) to send
to the network at a predetermined command time (110).
Command(s) (102) is sent to IC (104) that must change
transmission resource allocation at the implementation
time. This command is stored in IC (104) and the time
to implement the command is decoded by IC (104). IC
(104) then sends a command acknowledgment (118)
back to a management component (100). At this junc-
ture, command (102) is loaded and awaits deployment
at MC (100) at the predetermined command time (110).
Command (102) is resent (122) if acknowledgment of
receipt of command (118) is not received before a pre-
determined time.
[0084] It is understood that MC (100) may have a list
of every IC (104) in the network that must change. This
list may include the TCP/IP address for each IC (104)
so MC (110) may send a UDP/IP message with a com-
mand (102) encoded therein. An acknowledgment
deadline (134) is included that may be seconds before
the implementation time for the new transmission plan.
The acknowledgment deadline (134) may be the last
time at which MC (106) can abort an implementation if
each IC (104) does not acknowledge the commands.
[0085] It is understood that IC (104) may use a coor-
dinated implementation to assure that no IC (104) is
stranded when the transmission plan is implemented.
During the abort sequence, which occurs if IC (104) has
not acknowledged command (102) at step (118), MC
(106) sends an abort message (126) to IC (108) that

were sent command (102). IC (108) may send an abort
acknowledgment (128). Abort command (126) is resent
at step (130) if it is not acknowledged. The implemen-
tation time (136) defines a time at which the transmis-
sion plan is executed by IC (104). It is understood that
at that point, all necessary ICs (104) have acknowl-
edged command (118) and are counting down in a syn-
chronized fashion to the predetermined implementation
time (136). It is understood that the command acknowl-
edged may include an indication of the time at which an
IC (104) received command (102) to verify that the im-
plementation time (136) is synchronized among each IC
(104). Once all commands have been acknowledged
and the network is ready to implement the plan, at im-
plementation time (136), the ICs (104) implement the
command(s) received from MC (100) at implementation
time (136).
[0086] At this point, a new transmission plan, as de-
picted in Fig. 19, may be implemented by the network.
The communication path between MC (30) and ICs (32,
34, 36, 38, 40) is independent of the transmission media
resources. As depicted in Fig. 19, a transmission path
(31) is generally over a TCP/IP network (e.g., the Inter-
net), as widely known in use today. However, it is within
the scope of the present invention to define a guard or
maintenance channel which may be a point-to-multi-
point transmission scheme from MC (30) to and from
ICs (32, 34, 36, 38, 40) wherein an IC co-located with
MC (30) assures that a network connection is present
between ICs (32, 34, 36, 38, 40) and a MC allocated
transmitter, such as transmitter (44). In such a case,
each IC (32, 34, 36, 38, 40) ready to implement the new
transmission plan may have a receiver dedicated to
monitor transmitter (44) to receive abort command (126)
if each IC (32, 34, 36, 38, 40) does not acknowledge.
This assures a fail safe or guard channel back-up plan
to abort implementation of a new transmission plan if
one or more IC (32, 34, 36, 38, 40) loses communication
with the management component.
[0087] Commands may enter the IC (150) from a plu-
rality of sources, one of which may be directly from the
MC. Node (158) may be a UNIX daemon or a Windows
NT™ service which monitors a TCP/IP address. Thus,
commands from MC (156) may enter IC (150) through
a port (204). Upon entering IC (150), network com-
mands may be mapped at step (158) in conjunction with
configuration database information to output specific
commands (178) to the network equipment. These com-
mands may be put into a command queues (168, 180,
184) which is then directed through a scheduler process
162, 170 and 186. For example, scheduled command
implementation processes (162, 170, 186) may output
commands to the appropriate receiver, transmitter or
network device through a serial port (164, 166, 172, 174)
or a parallel port (188, 190). Command queues (168,
180, 184) may be a polled or interrupt driven queue.
That is, the schedule command implementation process
(164) may periodically poll queues (168, 180, 184) to
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determine whether a command is present, and if so,
pass the command on to the appropriate network device
interfaced (e.g., serial device driver (164, 166)) or the
command key may be a period.
[0088] The command queue may alternatively be in-
terrupt driven. That is, when a command enters queue
(168, 180, 184), for example, command queue (168)
may send an interrupt to the command implementation
process for the command implementation process to
service the command and then pass it to the appropriate
network device at the appropriate serial port. It is under-
stood that this process may be used for implementation
processes (170, 186) as well.
[0089] Command implementation processes (168,
170, 186) may be synchronized to network time (202)
to execute commands at the appropriate time. That is,
implementation of transmission plans may be synchro-
nized with network time (202) to assure that all network
devices reconfigure themselves simultaneously or near
simultaneously. Implementation processes (168, 170,
186) may also have data from configuration database
(152) to configure implementation process (168, 170,
186) for the particular end-user network device. This
provides flexibility in implementation process (168, 170,
186). That is, the implementation may be written as a
modular software program which may be modified by
configuration database data (160) as implementation
process (168, 170, 186) executes. Further to this con-
cept is that MC (156) may address configuration data-
base (152) via link (204) to change configuration data-
base (152) to redefine the end-user equipment. This al-
lows the MC (156) to manage the end-user equipment
remotely from the user location at the IC site. IC (150)
may communicate through module (158) via link (182)
to send acknowledgments (200) back to the MC (156).
Command acknowledgments (118) shown in Fig. 20 and
order acknowledgements may also be used. Figs. 21-28
illustrate a step that may be used to confirm receipt of
commands or to confirm receipt of an abort command.
[0090] It is understood that there are at least two ways
in which to map MC commands or at least two ways in
which to map MC commands to the end-user device or
to a particular port on a IC. First, a TCP/IP address is
provided for the IC in command (204) and then, within
the UDP command, is a sub-address that may be de-
coded at (158) addressed to a particular end-user de-
vice.
[0091] Fig. 22 shows a graphical block diagram of an
audit control process by which data may be collected
from network equipment. This, and the following simi-
larly identified processes, do not form embodiments of
the present invention but represent background infor-
mation useful for understanding the invention. Imple-
mentation component (150) may have a configuration
database (152) which controls the configurations of the
IC in relation to the end-user network equipment. An au-
dit request (252) may be received from the MC via port
(254). Port (254) may be a user data packet via a TCP/

IP network to a particular predetermined address at
(256). At (256), an auto request command may be de-
coded to map an equipment name to hardware identifi-
cation from those stored in configuration database
(152). The process at (256) may also be used to map
equipment attributes to data controls (290). These pa-
rameters may be passed to the reformat command proc-
ess at (280) which is used to provide a formatted audit
response (282) to the MC.
[0092] In one embodiment representing background
art, the MC may establish an asynchronous data collec-
tion process (262, 264, 266) for the network equipment
at a respective data port (268, 270, 272, 274, 276, 278)
for the network equipment. Asynchronous data collec-
tion process (262, 264, 266) may be interrupt or poll driv-
en.
[0093] In the interrupt driven example of asynchro-
nous data collection process (262, 264, 266), the end-
user device may send out an unsolicited command via
the respective device (e.g., device 268), to asynchro-
nous data collection process (262, 264, 266). The inter-
rupt then invokes the program to service the data con-
dition (or possibly an alarm) from the network equip-
ment. Asynchronous data collection process (262, 264,
266) then moves the data to the data control store block
(258) where the alarm or data condition may be stored
in the IC. It is understood that the data control store block
(258) may be a hard drive or other long term storage
means available at the BIC. In a preferred background
example, the data control store is a non-volatile data
storage media and the asynchronous data collection
process is a modular program because it is modified
from data from configuration database (260) for the par-
ticular network device. This provides a flexible program-
ming methodology for the asynchronous data collection
process employed in the present invention.
[0094] In the polled example of asynchronous data
collection process (262, 264, 266), asynchronous data
collection process (262), for example, may periodically
pole the end-user network device attached to, for exam-
ple, port (268), to receive data or alarm conditions from
the end-user device. The polling rate may be a param-
eter from the configuration database received via link
(260).
[0095] In sum, an audit request may be received via
port (254) and decoded at (256) to output data from the
data control store program (292). Data output from the
data control store may be formatted at (280) from pa-
rameters past (290) from the audit request. This can pro-
vide an auto response (294) back to the BMC (282) in
the appropriate and predetermined format.
[0096] Fig. 23 shows a logic flow representation of a
network audit from a MC (302). In Fig. 23, the MC (302)
may establish an auto time for a network element, a
transmitter or receiver (300). At the appropriate time,
MC (302) may send out an audit request (306). It is un-
derstood that audit request (306) is directed to the net-
work element and the particular IC controlling that ele-
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ment (308). The IC may then query the network element
and send an audit reply (312) to the MC (310). Audit
reply (312) is shown in time synchronization (316) after
audit request (306).
[0097] Initialization or configuration files may be used
to implement the invention. For example, a "command.
ini" file may be used to provide user interface command
definitions for all network management system equip-
ment supported. The "command.ini" file specifies the
menus associated with each control used on a user dis-
play.
[0098] A "monitor.ini" file may be used to specify au-
tomatic monitoring functions performed by an imple-
mentation component. The "monitor.ini" file may act as
the network management system data connection inter-
face definition file.
[0099] The "equipct1.ini" file may be used as the net-
work management system controller initialization file.
That is, the "equipct1.ini" file specifies some global pa-
rameters for the implementation component application.
It may also specify the location of other configuration
files if such files are not stored in a default or pre-deter-
mined location.
[0100] The "event.ini" file may provide descriptions of
network management system events. For example, the
"event.ini" file may specify textual responses (to user
commands) displayed on a user interface and the asyn-
chronous messages sent to either an event logger or
other device.
[0101] A "port.ini" file may be used as the network
management system external connection definition file.
The "port.ini" file may specify particular serial and par-
allel ports used by the implementation component.
[0102] The "serial.ini" file may be used as the network
management system serial command description file.
This file may specify the command and response strings
used to communicate with the manage equipment over
a serial interface.
[0103] The "panel.ini" file may be an the overall spec-
ification for the display controller presentation. This file
ties together the display controls with specific input/out-
put ports and describes the total graphic user interface
for an equipment controller site.
[0104] The "template.ini" file may be used as the net-
work management system display template description
file. This file specifies the graphic qualities of the con-
trols used in the display controller presentation. Graphic
qualities may include the position of the graphic control
on a display, the type of display object, the name of any
required bitmap graphic file, and a reference to any
menu associated with the control
[0105] The hardware identification field (1510) may
contain information that identifies a specific transmitter
or receiver at a site. The hardware identification field
may have the format:

HWID=<Class>:<Name>
where

<Class> is the type of hardware and

<Name> is the name assigned to a specific piece
of hardware in the IC configuration. The type of hard-
ware may be one of the following classes:

j Transmitter (TX)
j Receiver (RX)
j Upconverter (UC)
j Downconverter (DC)

[0106] The <Class> portion of the hardware identifi-
cation field may be one of the mnemonics shown in pa-
rentheses. Information fields (1524) and header fields
(1528) may share some similarities. Each type of field
is terminated with an ASCII linefeed (LF) character
(1512, 1522). The primary difference between header
fields (1528) and information fields (1524) is that the
same header fields are found in all system messages
while different messages can have different information
fields.
[0107] Because of the size of information fields
(1524), the format of an information field is more com-
plex than the format of a header field. Information fields
may match the format:

<mnemonic>=<value>
where

<mnemonic> is a mnemonic representing the field
type and

<value> is a string representation of the field val-
ue.
Both the mnemonic and the value of an information field
may consist of printable ASCII characters. However, the
ASCII character '=' is used to separate the mnemonic
and value portions of an information field. Therefore, '='
cannot be present is either the mnemonic or value
strings.
[0108] A transmission control order (TCO) is sent
from management component to an IC to request pa-
rameter changes for a transmitter or receiver controlled
by the IC.
A TCO has the following information fields:

h Execution time
h Model parameters

[0109] The execution time field specifies the time at
which the TCO must be implemented. The TCO for each
side of a communication link (transmitter and receiver)
may have the same execution time to minimize the time
the carrier is down during the change. Execution times
may be given in UTC. The execution time field may have
the format:

ET=<YYYY><MM><DD><hh><mm>
where

<YYYY> is the four-digit year number (0000 to
9999),

<MM> is the two-digit month number (January is
"01", etc.),

<DD> is the two-digit day of the month (01 to 31),
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<hh> is the two-digit hour of the day (00 to 23), and
<mm> is the two-digit minute of the hour (00 to 59).

[0110] All of the fields in a TCO after the execution
time are model parameters. These fields are the param-
eter values for the transmitter or receiver specified by
the hardware identification field of a TCO. Model param-
eters are specified as a parameter/value pair. The for-
mat of a model parameter in a BMF message is:

<mnemonic>=<value>
where

<mnemonic> is the mnemonic for a model param-
eter and

<value> is a string representation of the parameter
value.
[0111] An abort order (ABRT) may be sent to an IC to
cancel any pending TCO for the specified hardware. An
ABRT does not require any information fields.
[0112] An acknowledgment (ACK) informs the man-
agement component that the IC received the TCO or
ABRT. An ACK is the response message for a TCO or
ABRT. When an IC receives a TCO or ABRT, it must
send an acknowledgment to the management compo-
nent. If the IC detects any problems with the TCO (con-
figured hardware does not support a model parameter,
hardware ID invalid, etc.) then the ACK will describe the
problems. An ACK for an ABRT does not require this
problem description. An ACK may have the following in-
formation fields:

h Execution time (same as in TCO)
h Model parameters (only if an error condition exists)

[0113] An ACK may have the same information fields
as the TCO that is being acknowledged. However, mod-
el parameter fields are only present if the IC cannot fulfill
that model parameter. For example, if the TCO con-
tained an invalid receiver bit rate but a valid receiver fre-
quency then the ACK would include an information field
for the RXR model parameter but not for the RXF model
parameter.
[0114] An audit request (AREQ) is sent periodically
by the MC for each transmitter and receiver in a satellite
network. Each AREQ is sent to the BMF IC responsible
for managing the specified transmitter or receiver. An
AREQ does not require any information fields.
[0115] An audit response (ARSP) is sent by an IC in
response to an AREQ from the MC. An ARSP is the re-
sponse message for an AREQ. An ARSP has the fol-
lowing information fields:

h Execution time (time ARSP generated)
h Model parameters (actual settings)

[0116] The format of an ARSP may be almost identi-
cal to the format of a TCO: the message contains an
information field for all of the model parameters pertain-
ing to the specified piece of hardware. However, the val-
ues of the model parameters may be the actual settings

of the hardware, not the desired settings.
[0117] One purpose of the ARSP is to determine the
state of the hardware in the network. A secondary pur-
pose is to check for manually instituted changes to the
configuration of the network hardware. For example, an
operator at a remote site might manually change the re-
ceiver frequency using the front panel of the equipment.
The management component periodically requests the
current state of all managed equipment to check for pa-
rameter modifications not initiated by the management.
The execution time for an audit response is the time at
which the ARSP is generated.
[0118] An ARSP may contain the model parameters
for the type of equipment specified by the hardware
identification. When the value for a model parameter is
not available, the value portion of the field may be "UN-
KNOWN". For example, if the scrambling state of a
transmitter cannot be determined by an IC, the field
"SCR=UNKNOWN" may appear in the audit response.
The IC (IC) may read its configuration files at startup
and construct memory resident database tables and da-
ta 'objects' to facilitate rapid access to the configuration
information stored in those files. Among the data read
from the configuration files are the records that describe
the equipment that the Management Console (MC) ap-
plication will attempt to control by its commands to the
Equipment Controller. The MC may communicate with
the Equipment Controller in message with a format sim-
ilar to:

Equip=EquipmentClass:EquipmentUnitName
Attribute 1=Value1
Attribute2=Value2

where 'EquipmentClass' and 'EquipmentName' are
character string values that occur in the IC configuration
files as identifying a piece of modeled equipment. The
values of 'Attribute' and 'Value' are also represented as
character strings and hence the entire dialog between
the MC and IC is through text based messages.
[0119] The IC configuration files identify one or more
pieces of modeled equipment and a set of attributes that
the modeled equipment can support. For example, the
following section of an 'equipctl.ini' file describes an
equipment element known as 'TRANSMITTER:Out-
bound'. The modeled attributes are identified by the
'EquipModemAttrs' entry and list the values TXF TXR
MODT MODR ENCT ENCR DENC SCR PWR CXR as
the legitimate attributes of the unit known as 'TRANS-
MITTER:Outbound'.

[Outbound]

[0120]

EquipName=Outbound
EquipClass=TRANSMITTER
EquipModelAttrs=ALL TXF TXR MODT MODR
ENCT ENCR DENC SCR PWR CXR
EquipAttrSetCmds="" EFDataTxfSetCmd EFDa-
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taTxrSetCmd EFDataModtSetCmd
EFDataModrSetCmd EFDataEnctSetCmd

EFDataTxrSetCmd EFDataDencSetCmd
EFDataScrSetCmd EFDataPwrSetCmd EF-

DataCarrierSetCmd
EquipAttrSetCmdParms="TXF TXR ENCT PWR"
"TXF" "ENCR TXR" "MODT" "MODR"

"ENCT" "ENCR TXR" "DENC" "SCR" "PWR"
"CXR"
EquipAttrSetCmdPorts=Serial5
EquipAttrSetCmdAddrs="1"
EquipAttrMonConns="" EFDataTxfMon EFDa-
taTxrMon EFDataModtMon.

EFDataModrMon EFDataEnctMon EFDa-
taEncrMon EFDataDencMon

EFDataScrMon EFDataPwrMon EFDataCar-
rierMon
EquipAttrMonConnPorts=Seria15
EquipAttrMonConnAddrs=" 1"
AssociatedEquipment=RECEIVER:Demod1

[0121] This configuration entry may also associate
other configuration entries with the equipment attributes
that permit the equipment controller to set (modify) and
get (recover) the attribute values from an actual piece
of serially attached equipment. The entries in the list of
'EquipAttrSetCmds' refer to entries in the 'serial.ini' file
that describe the actual command to be sent. The en-
tries in the 'EquipAttrSetCmdPorts' and 'EquipAttrSetC-
mdAddrs' describe which serial port the attached equip-
ment is connected to and the address of the attached
equipment (in the case that multiple pieces of equipment
are attached via the same serial port). Similarly, the 'Eq-
uipAttrMonConns' entry refer to configuration entries in
the 'monitor.ini' file that describe the mechanism by
which the attribute is recovered from the attached equip-
ment and the 'EquipAttrMonConnPorts' and 'EquipAt-
trMonConnAddrs' describe the serial ports and address-
es used for data recovery.
[0122] Hence the IC is in not actually aware of the se-
mantics of the data values it is 'setting' or 'getting' and
the mapping between the equipment and equipment at-
tributes that the MC believes it is controlling is complete-
ly defined by the equipment controller configuration files
and not equipment controller software.
[0123] The MC and IC communicate via the text for-
mat generally described above. All communication is in-
itiated by the MC. Three request packets are currently
defined: 1) a request to modify the attributes of a partic-
ular piece of equipment at a particular time in the future,
2) a request to cancel the request to modify the at-
tributes of a particular piece of equipment, and 3) a re-
quest to return the current values of the attributes of a
particular piece of equipment. Each request is normally
responded to with a complementary message. In some
cases, however, no response message purposely gen-
erated in order to communicate a negative response.
[0124] The request to modify the attributes of a par-

ticular piece of equipment is known as a Transmission
Change Order (TCO). The format of a TCO is as follows:

MessageSequenceNumber
Equip=EquipmentClass:EquipmentUnitName
Time=YYYYMMDDHHMM
Attribute 1=Value1
Attribute2=Value2

When the IC receives a TCO it validates the request.
The request validation includes confirming that the re-
quested change time has not already past and that the
IC configuration supports the requested modifications.
The IC may refer to its memory resident database of
configuration data to validate request. First, the IC may
insure that the requested equipment is identified in the
configuration. It then may insure, by tracing the at-
tributes named in the request through the configuration
to the commands that must be issued to insure that suf-
ficient configuration information is present to form the
required commands. Finally it may check to see if the
equipment is currently responding to commands.
[0125] If an error is detected such that the request
cannot be supported by the configuration, a response
may be returned to the MC identifying the offending re-
quest data. For example, if a request contained an
equipment identification that did not exactly match an
entry in the 'equipctl.ini' file or if an attribute name did
not exactly match one of the legitimate attributes named
in the 'equipctl.ini' file, a response would be sent indi-
cating why the TCO was invalid and implicitly indicating
that the request would not be implemented. Further, if a
legitimate attribute is named, but the equipment control-
ler finds that either no serial command is referenced or
that the referenced serial command is not configured,
the IC may also send a similar response indicating why
the request cannot be implemented. Validation of the
parameter values may also be accomplished in a similar
technique.
[0126] If the request is otherwise correct, but the
equipment is currently not responding to serial com-
mands, no response is purposely generated, which may
indicate that no problem was detected in the request but
that the since no acknowledgment was sent, the request
will not be implemented at the specified time. Otherwise,
an acknowledgment is returned to the MC indicating that
unless otherwise instructed, the IC will perform the re-
quested configuration change at the requested time.
The request to cancel the modification of the attributes
of a particular piece of equipment is known as a Abort
Message (ABRT). The format of an ABRT is as follows:

ABRT
MessageSequenceNumber
Equip=EquipmentClass:EquipmentUnitName

[0127] The IC may remove the outstanding command
set to be issued to the specified equipment if any com-
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mand is queued and may send an acknowledgment to
the MC indicating it has done so. If, at the time of receipt,
no command is outstanding, the IC may respond with a
message indicating that no command was found. The
request to recover the current values of the attributes of
a particular piece of equipment is known as an Audit
Message (AUDIT). The format of an AUDIT is as follows:

AUDIT
MessageSequenceNumber
Equip=EquipmentClass:EquipmentUnitName
AttributeName (optional)
AttributeName (optional)

[0128] The MC may request the current values of the
equipment attributes by sending an AUDIT message to
the IC. The message may contain specific attribute
names or, in the absence of any attribute names, all at-
tributes associated with the equipment are returned.
Should the equipment or attributes identified not be de-
fined in the IC configuration, the IC will send a message
similar to the negative acknowledgment to a TCO indi-
cating what particular field of the request message was
found in error. If the AUDIT request message is found
to be supported by the current IC configuration, the IC
may will use the configuration entries identified by the
'equipctl.ini' file to recover the current values and will
form a response message similar to the TCO message
and send it to the MC. The response message format is
as follows:

AUDIT
MessageSequenceNumber
Equip=EquipmentClass:EquipmentUnitName
Time=YYYYMMDDHHMM
Attribute1=Value1
Attribute2=Value2

[0129] Figure 13 depicts a flow chart of a transmission
plan execution. Initially, the system may have an un-
scheduled transmission (1302). The transmission plan
may be assigned an execution time (1304). The trans-
mission plan may be propagated to the network to place
the plan onto a pending status (1306). After all of the
TCO's required to implement the transmission plan have
acknowledged the command, the transmission plan is
ready for execution (1308). At the transmission plan ex-
ecution time (1310) the plan began the start sequence.
After the MC confirms that all TCO's have been con-
firmed, e.g., so that the MC does not issue an abort com-
mand, the transmission plan goes active (1312).
[0130] The system then begins normal operation on
the new transmission plan and the system begins col-
lecting data again on link usage (1316). Special trans-
mission plans, e.g., transmission plans that are not re-
curring, are not re-scheduled (1318).
[0131] Figure 14 depicts a bandwidth allocation re-
quest. This control loop may execute at the MC. The

system may receive a request for bandwidth 1402 from
the Bandwidth administrator or an IC. The request may
be an unscheduled network event 1404. The request for
bandwidth is decoded and scheduled for execution
1406. The execution schedule may be for immediate ex-
ecution or for a scheduled deployment. The appropriate
TCO may be sent from the MC to the appropriate IC to
propagate the transmission plan and to put the plan into
the ready state 1408. The transmission plan then waits
for its execution time. When the transmission plan exe-
cution time arrives (1410) the MC confirms that the
TCO's were confirmed by the ICs. If the TCO's were con-
firmed, the plan goes active (1412) at the predetermined
time. the system has thereby fulfilled (1414) the band-
width request.
[0132] The IC may implement a control loop similar to
that shown and described above. The IC may confirm
that a channel is available within the present transmis-
sion plan 1406 and immediately execute the new trans-
mission pan 1408, 1410 and 1412. The IC may then no-
tify the MC 1402 of the unscheduled 1404 transmission
plan. The MC may then proceed as described above to
propagate and deploy the new plan.
[0133] Figure 5 depicts the inter-process communica-
tion between the MC 502 and ICs (506) and 542. MC
commands are sent via the UDP/IP link 504 from the
control component 503 to the equipment control com-
ponent 514. The equipment controller 514 then maps
the generic network commands from the MC to specific
commands (discussed above) for output (512) to the
managed equipment (510). The equipment controller
(514) may lose the command event (524). The IC may
also denote the command event on the local display
530.
[0134] The system may receive alarm and other net-
work messages that may effect the network manage-
ment display 518 via the TCP/IP connection 516. Equip-
ment controller 514 may connect to the display control-
ler 518 when the equipment controller 514 receives an
alarm condition from the network equipment (510,520)
via command links (512, 522). The event logger (534)
may receive network audits and network events from the
IC 506 equipment controller (514) via UDP/IP link 532.
As provided above, each of the communication process-
es on Figure 5 may be interpret or poll driven.
[0135] The IC may also denote the command event
on the local display 530.
[0136] The system may receive alarm and other net-
work messages that may effect the network manage-
ment display 518 via the TCP/IP connection (516).
Equipment controller (514) may connect to the display
controller (518) when the equipment controller 514 re-
ceives an alarm condition from the network equipment
(510,520) via command links (512, 522). The event log-
ger (534) may receive network audits and network
events from the IC 506 equipment controller (514) via
UDP/IP link (532). As provided above, each of the com-
munication processes on Figure 5 may be interrupt or
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poll driven.
[0137] Other embodiments and uses of the invention
will be apparent to those skilled in the art from consid-
eration of the specification and practice of the invention
disclosed herein. The specification and examples
should be considered exemplary only. The scope of the
invention is only limited by the claims appended hereto.

Claims

1. A system for controlling a network of communica-
tion devices (44, 46, 48, 50, 51, 56, 57, 58), each
device communicating in the network according to
a transmission plan defining the allocation of trans-
mission resources among said devices specified by
a management component (MC) of the system, the
system comprising:

a management component that controls the
transmission plan for all communications devic-
es in the network; and

one or more implementation components (IC)
that control one or more communication devic-
es in the network according to instructions from
the management component, each implemen-
tation component comprising:

receiving means for receiving at least one
transmission plan from the management
component; and

output means for outputting a command to
a communication device controlled by the
implementation component to implement
said transmission plan instead of the trans-
mission plan currently being utilized by that
communication device, said system being
characterised in that:

said transmission plan contains a
scheduled implementation time for
modifying the transmission plan for
one or more devices in the network;

each implementation component fur-
ther comprises a decoding means for
decoding said scheduled implementa-
tion time for said transmission plan
from the transmission plan received by
the receiving means; and

said implementation component im-
plements said transmission plan at the
specified implementation time.

2. A system as claimed in claim 1 wherein the com-

munication devices comprise transmitters and
wherein the management component maps prede-
termined transmission media resources to transmit-
ters.

3. The system of claim 2 wherein the transmission
plan changes at least one specific predetermined
transmission media resource mapping and wherein
the output means of the implementation component
transmits the command to implement the transmis-
sion plan to at least one transmitter and at least one
receiver affected by the change in mapping of the
at least one specific predetermined transmission
media resource.

4. A system as claimed in any one of the preceding
claims further comprising a maintenance channel
that enables communications between the man-
agement component and the one or more imple-
mentation components for communication of the
transmission plan between the management com-
ponent and the implementation components.

5. A system as claimed in any one of the preceding
claims wherein the network of communications de-
vices comprises a satellite-based communication
network and wherein the communication devices
comprise network equipment for transmitting and
receiving communications via satellite.

6. A system as claimed in any one of the preceding
claims wherein the management component com-
prises:

determination means for determining the com-
munication devices in the network affected by
a transmission plan to be implemented; and

transmission plan message creation means for
creating a message containing a transmission
plan to be sent to the implementation compo-
nent controlling the communication devices af-
fected by the transmission plan.

7. The system of claim 6 wherein the management
component further comprises:

plan transmission means for transmitting the
transmission plan to all implementation compo-
nents controlling the communication devices
affected by the transmission plan.

8. The system of claim 6 or 7 wherein the management
component further comprises acknowledgement
deadline monitoring means for establishing an ac-
knowledgement deadline by which all implementa-
tion components controlling the communications
devices affected by the transmission plan are to
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send an acknowledgement and monitoring for ac-
knowledgements from all of those implementation
components.

9. The system of claim 8 wherein the management
component further comprises abort message
means for sending an abort message to all imple-
mentation components controlling the communica-
tion devices affected by a transmission plan if an
acknowledgement is not received from all the im-
plementation components controlling the communi-
cation devices affected by a transmission plan prior
to the acknowledgement deadline.

10. A system as claimed in claim 8 or 9 wherein the
transmission plan message comprises a sequence
number for a specific communication device and
wherein the sequence number is used to determine
if an acknowledgement is received from all imple-
mentation components to which the transmission
plan was sent.

11. A system as claimed in any one of the preceding
claims in which the network comprises a combina-
tion of one or more of the following: a discrete band-
width allocation network managed by an external
system, a semi-programmable medium network
wherein a varying amount of bandwidth may be al-
located from an externally managed resource, and
a fully-progammable network where the resources
are managed by a network management compo-
nent.

12. A system as claimed in any preceding claim wherein
the network of communications devices comprises
a TCP/IP network and wherein the communications
network devices comprise network equipment ar-
ranged to transmit and receive communications us-
ing the TCP/IP protocol.

13. A method for controlling a network of communica-
tion devices, each device communicating in the net-
work according to a transmission plan defining the
allocation of transmission resources among said
devices specified by a management component of
the system, the method comprising the steps of:

receiving at least one transmission plan from
the management component that is determined
based on performance evaluation of an existing
transmission plan; and

outputting a command to a communication de-
vice controlled by an implementation compo-
nent to implement said transmission plan in-
stead of the transmission plan currently being
utilized by that communication device, charac-
terised in that:

said method further comprises decoding a
scheduled implementation time for said
transmission plan from the received trans-
mission plan, the scheduled implementa-
tion being time for modifying the transmis-
sion plan for one or more devices in the net-
work; and

implementing the transmission plan at the
implementation time specified.

14. A method as claimed in claim 13 wherein the trans-
mission plan changes at least one specific prede-
termined transmission media resource mapping
and wherein an output means of the implementation
component transmits the command to implement
the transmission plan to the at least one transmitter
and at least one receiver mapped to the at least one
specific predetermined transmission media re-
source changed by the transmission plan.

15. A method as claimed in claim 13 or 14 further com-
prising the steps of:

determining the communication devices in the
network affected by a transmission plan to be
implemented;

creating a message containing a transmission
plan to be sent to the implementation compo-
nent controlling the communication devices af-
fected by the transmission plan, and

transmitting the transmission plan to the imple-
mentation components controlling the commu-
nication devices affected by the transmission
plan.

16. The method of claim 15 further comprising the steps
of:

establishing an acknowledgement deadline by
which all implementation components control-
ling the communications devices affected by
the transmission plan are to send an acknowl-
edgement; and monitoring for acknowledge-
ments from all of those implementation compo-
nents.

17. The method of claim 16 further comprising the step
of sending an abort message to all implementation
components controlling the communication devices
affected by a transmission plan if an acknowledge-
ment is not received from all the implementation
components controlling the communication devices
affected by a transmission plan prior to the acknowl-
edgement deadline.
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18. The method of claim 16 or 17 wherein the transmis-
sion plan message comprises a sequence number
for a specific communication device and wherein
the sequence number is used to determine if an ac-
knowledgement is received from all the implemen-
tation components controlling the communication
devices to which the transmission plan was sent.

19. A method as claimed in any one of claims 13 to 18,
further comprising:

performing a historical analysis of network us-
age for the network over a predetermined peri-
od of time;

determining a probable future network demand
from the historical analysis; and

generating a transmission plan so as to sub-
stantially meet the probable future network de-
mand.

Patentansprüche

1. System zum Steuern eines Netzwerks von Kommu-
nikationsvorrichtungen (44, 46, 48, 50, 51, 56, 57,
58), wobei jede Vorrichtung in dem Netzwerk ge-
mäß einem Sendeplan kommuniziert, welcher eine
Zuordnung von Senderessourcen zwischen den
Vorrichtungen festlegt und welcher durch eine Ver-
waltungskomponente (MC) des Systems festgelegt
ist, wobei das System aufweist:

eine Verwaltungskomponente, die den Sende-
plan für alle Kommunikationsvorrichtungen in
dem Netzwerk steuert; und

eine oder mehrere Implementierungskompo-
nenten (IC), die eine oder mehrere Kommuni-
kationsvorrichtungen in dem Netzwerk gemäß
den Anweisungen von der Verwaltungskompo-
nente steuern, wobei jede Implementierungs-
komponente aufweist:

eine Empfangseinrichtung zum Empfan-
gen von mindestens einem Sendeplan von
der Verwaltungskomponente; und

eine Ausgabeeinrichtung zum Ausgeben
eines Befehls an eine Kommunikationsvor-
richtung, welche durch die Implementie-
rungskomponente gesteuert wird, um den
Sendeplan zu implementieren, anstatt ei-
nes Sendeplans, welcher im Moment
durch die Kommunikationsvorrichtung be-
nutzt wird, wobei das System dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet ist, dass:

der Übertragungsplan eine zeitplan-
mäßige Implementierungszeit zum
Ändern des Sendeplans für eine oder
mehrere Vorrichtungen in dem Netz-
werk aufweist;

jede Implementierungskomponente
des Weiteren eine Decodierungsein-
richtung zum Decodieren der zeitplan-
mäßigen Implementierungszeit für
den Sendeplan aus dem Sendeplan,
welcher durch die Empfangseinrich-
tung empfangen wird, aufweist; und

die Implementierungskomponente
den Sendeplan zu der spezifizierten
Implementierungszeit implementiert.

2. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Kommunikati-
onsvorrichtungen Sender aufweisen und wobei die
Verwaltungskomponente vorbestimmte Sendeme-
dien-Ressourcen auf die Sender abbildet.

3. System nach Anspruch 2, wobei der Sendeplan
mindestens eine spezifische festgelegte Sendeme-
dien-Ressourcenabbildung ändert und wobei die
Ausgabeeinrichtung der Implementierungskompo-
nente das Befehl zum Implementieren des Sende-
plans an mindestens einen Sender und an minde-
stens einen Empfänger, welcher durch die Ände-
rung der Abbildung von der mindestens einen spe-
zifischen festgelegten Sendemedienressource be-
einflusst ist, sendet.

4. System nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, welches einen Wartungskanal aufweist, der ei-
ne Kommunikation zwischen der Verwaltungskom-
ponente und der einen oder mehreren Implemen-
tierungskomponenten für eine Kommunikation des
Sendeplans zwischen der Verwaltungskomponente
und den Implementierungskomponenten ermög-
licht.

5. System nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei das Netzwerk der Kommunikationsvor-
richtungen ein Satellitengestütztes Kommunikati-
onsnetzwerk aufweist und wobei die Kommunikati-
onsvorrichtungen Netzwerkvorrichtungen zum
Senden und Empfangen von Nachrichten via Satel-
lit aufweisen.

6. System nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Verwaltungskomponente aufweist:

eine Bestimmungseinrichtung zum Bestimmen
der Kommunikationsvorrichtungen in dem
Netzwerk, welche durch einen zu implementie-
renden Sendeplan beeinflusst sind; und
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eine Sendeplan-Botschafterzeugungseinrich-
tung zum Erzeugen einer Botschaft, welche ei-
nen Sendeplan aufweist, welcher an die Imple-
mentierungskomponente zu senden ist, welche
die durch den Sendeplan beeinflussten Kom-
munikationsvorrichtungen steuert.

7. System nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Verwaltungs-
komponente des Weiteren aufweist:

eine Plansendeeinrichtung zum Senden des
Sendeplans an alle Implementierungskompo-
nenten, welche die durch den Übertragungs-
plan beeinflussten Kommunikationsvorrichtun-
gen steuern.

8. System nach Anspruch 6 oder 7, wobei die Verwal-
tungskomponente des Weiteren eine Quittungs-
frist-Überwachungseinrichtung zum Bilden einer
Quittungsfrist aufweist, durch welche alle Imple-
mentierungskomponenten, welche die durch den
Transmissionsplan beeinflussten Kommunikations-
vorrichtungen steuern, veranlasst werden eine
Quittung zu senden, und wobei Quittungen zum
Überwachen von all diesen Implementierungskom-
ponenten.

9. System nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Verwaltungs-
komponente des Weiteren ein Abbruchbotschafts-
vorrichtung zum Senden einer Abbruchsbotschaft
an alle Implementierungskomponenten beinhaltet,
welche die durch den Sendeplan beeinflussten
Kommunikationsvorrichtungen steuert, falls eine
Quittung nicht von all den Implementierungskom-
ponenten erhalten wird, welche die Kommunikati-
onsvorrichtungen steuert, welche durch einen Sen-
deplan vor der Quittungsfrist beeinflusst sind.

10. System nach Anspruch 8 oder 9, wobei die Sende-
planbotschaft eine Zahlenfolge für eine spezifische
Kommunikationsvorrichtung aufweist und wobei die
Zahlenfolge benutzt wird, um zu bestimmen, ob ei-
ne Quittung von allen Implementierungskomponen-
ten, an die der Sendeplan gesandt wurde, empfan-
gen ist.

11. System nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, in welchem das Netzwerk eine Kombination
aus einem oder mehreren des Folgenden aufweist:
ein diskretes Bandbreiten-Zuordnungsnetzwerk,
welches durch ein externes System verwaltet wird,
ein halb-programmierbares mittleres Netzwerk, wo-
bei eine variierende Anzahl an Bandbreiten von ei-
ner extern verwalteten Ressource zugeordnet wer-
den kann, und ein voll programmierbares Netzwerk,
wobei die Ressourcen durch eine Netzwerkverwal-
tungskomponente verwaltet werden.

12. System nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei das Netzwerk der Kommunikationsvor-
richtungen ein TCP/EP-Netzwerk aufweist und wo-
bei die Kommunikationsnetzwerkvorrichtungen ei-
ne Netzwerkvorrichtung aufweisen, welche ausge-
bildet ist, das TCP/IP-Protokoll nutzende Nachrich-
ten zu senden und zu empfangen.

13. Verfahren zum Steuern eines Netzwerkes von
Kommunikationsvorrichtungen, wobei jede Vorrich-
tung in dem Netzwerk gemäß einem Sendeplan
kommuniziert, welcher die Zuordnung von Sender-
essourcen zwischen den Vorrichtungen festlegt,
und welcher durch eine Verwaltungskomponente
des Systems spezifiziert ist, wobei das Verfahren
die Schritte aufweist:

Empfangen von mindestens einem Sendeplan
von der Verwaltungskomponente, welche ba-
sierend auf einer Leistungsauswertung eines
bestehenden Sendeplans bestimmt wird; und

Ausgeben eines Befehls an eine Kommunika-
tionsvorrichtung, welche durch eine Implemen-
tierungskomponente gesteuert ist, um den
Sendeplan anstatt eines Sendeplans, welcher
im Moment durch diese Kommunikationsvor-
richtung verwendet wird, zu implementieren,
dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, dass:

das Verfahren des Weiteren aufweist: De-
codieren einer zeitplanmäßigen Imple-
mentierungszeit für den Sendeplan aus
dem empfangenen Sendeplan, wobei die
zeitplanmäßige Implementierung Zeit zum
Ändern des Sendeplans für eine oder meh-
rere Vorrichtungen in dem Netzwerk auf-
weist; und

Implementieren des Sendeplans zu der
spezifizierten Implementierungszeit.

14. Verfahren nach Anspruch 13, wobei der Sendeplan
zumindest eine spezifizierte vorbestimmte Übertra-
gungsmedien-Ressourcenabbildung ändert und
wobei eine Ausgabeeinrichtung der Implementie-
rungskomponente ein Befehl zum Implementieren
des Sendeplans an mindestens einen Sender und
mindestens ein Empfänger sendet, welcher auf die
mindestens eine spezifische vorbestimmte Sende-
medienressource, welche durch den Sendeplan ge-
ändert ist, abgebildet wird.

15. Verfahren nach den Ansprüchen 13 oder 14, wel-
ches des Weiteren die Schritte aufweist:

Bestimmen der Kommunikationsvorrichtungen
in dem Netzwerk, welche durch einen zu imple-
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mentierenden Sendeplan beeinflusst sind;

Erzeugen einer Botschaft, welche einen Sen-
deplan enthält, welcher an die Implementie-
rungskomponente zu senden ist, welche die
durch den Sendeplan beeinflussten Kommuni-
kationsvorrichtungen steuert; und

Senden des Sendeplans an die Implementie-
rungskomponenten, welche die durch den Sen-
deplan beeinflussten Kommunikationsvorrich-
tungen steuern.

16. Verfahren nach Anspruch 15, welches des Weite-
ren die Schritte aufweist:

Ausbilden einer Quittungsfrist, durch welche al-
le Implementierungskomponenten, welche die
durch den Sendeplan beeinflussten Kommuni-
kationsvorrichtungen steuern, veranlasst wer-
den, eine Quittung zu senden; und Überwa-
chen der Bestätigungen von all diesen Imple-
mentierungskomponenten.

17. Verfahren nach Anspruch 16, welches des Weite-
ren den Schritt aufweist: Senden einer Abbruchs-
botschaft an alle Implementierungskomponenten,
welche die durch einen Sendeplan beeinflussten
Kommunikationsvorrichtungen steuern, falls nicht
von allen Implementierungskomponenten, welche
durch einen Sendeplan vor der Bestätigungsfrist
beeinflusst werden, eine Quittung erhalten wird.

18. Verfahren nach den Ansprüchen 16 oder 17, wobei
die Sendeplanbotschaft eine Zahlenfolge für eine
spezifische Kommunikationsvorrichtung aufweist
und wobei die Zahlenfolge benutzt wird, um zu be-
stimmen, ob eine Quittung von all den Implemen-
tierungskomponenten erhalten ist, welche die Kom-
munikationsvorrichtungen steuern, an welche der
Sendeplan gesandt wurde.

19. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 13 bis 18,
welches des Weiteren aufweist:

Ausführen einer Ereignisanalyse der Netz-
werkbenutzung des Netzwerks über eine vor-
bestimmte Zeitspanne;

Bestimmen einer wahrscheinlichen zukünfti-
gen Netzwerkanforderung aus der Ereignis-
analyse; und

Bilden eines Sendeplans, derart, dass im We-
sentlichen die wahrscheinliche zukünftige
Netzwerknachfrage befriedigt wird.

Revendications

1. Système pour commander un réseau de dispositifs
de communication (44, 46, 48, 50, 51, 56, 57, 58),
chaque dispositif communiquant dans le réseau en
accord avec un plan de transmission définissant
l'allocation de ressources de transmission entre les-
dits dispositifs, spécifié par un composant de ges-
tion (MC) du système, le système comprenant ;
un composant de gestion qui contrôle le plan de
transmission pour tous les dispositifs de communi-
cation dans le réseau ; et
un ou plusieurs composants de mise en oeuvre (IC)
qui commande(nt) un ou plusieurs dispositifs de
communication dans le réseau en accord avec des
instructions provenant du composant de gestion,
chaque composant de mise en oeuvre
comprenant :

des moyens de réception pour recevoir au
moins un plan de transmission provenant du
composant de gestion ; ainsi que
des moyens de sortie pour produire en sortie
un ordre vers un dispositif de communication
commandé par le composant de mise en
oeuvre pour mettre en oeuvre ledit plan de
transmission à la place du plan de transmission
actuellement en cours d'utilisation par ce dis-
positif de communication, ledit système étant
caractérisé en ce que :

ledit plan de transmission contient un ho-
raire planifié de mise en oeuvre pour mo-
difier le plan de transmission pour un ou
plusieurs dispositifs dans le réseau ;
chaque composant de mise en oeuvre
comprend en outre un moyen de décodage
pour décoder ledit horaire planifié de mise
en oeuvre pour ledit plan de transmission
à partir du plan de transmission reçu par
les moyens de réception ; et
ledit composant de mise en oeuvre met en
oeuvre ledit plan de transmission à l'horai-
re de mise en oeuvre spécifié

2. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
dispositifs de communication comprennent des
émetteurs et dans lequel le composant de gestion
fait une correspondance entre des ressources de
supports de transmission prédéterminées et des
émetteurs.

3. Système selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le
plan de transmission modifie au moins une corres-
pondance de ressource de supports de transmis-
sion prédéterminée spécifique et dans lequel les
moyens de sortie du composant de mise en oeuvre
transmettent l'ordre pour mettre en oeuvre le plan
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de transmission à au moins un émetteur et au moins
un récepteur concernés par le changement dans la
correspondance d'au moins ladite ressource de
supports de transmission prédéterminée spécifi-
que.

4. Système selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes comprenant en outre un canal de
maintenance qui permet des communications entre
le composant de gestion et le ou les composants
de mise en oeuvre pour la communication du plan
de transmission entre le composant de gestion et
les composants de mise en oeuvre.

5. Système selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes dans lequel le réseau de dispo-
sitifs de communication comprend un réseau de
communications par satellite et dans lequel les dis-
positifs de communication comprennent un équipe-
ment de réseau pour transmettre et recevoir des
communications par satellites.

6. Système selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes dans lequel le composant de
gestion comprend :

des moyens de détermination pour déterminer
les dispositifs de communication dans le ré-
seau concernés par un plan de transmission à
mettre en oeuvre ; ainsi que
des moyens de création de message de plan
de transmission pour créer un message conte-
nant un plan de transmission à envoyer au
composant de mise en oeuvre commandant les
dispositifs de communication concernés par le
plan de transmission.

7. Système selon la revendication 6 dans lequel le
composant de gestion comprend en outre :

des moyens de transmission de plan pour
transmettre le plan de transmission à tous les
composants de mise en oeuvre commandant
les dispositifs de communication concernés par
le plan de transmission.

8. Système selon la revendication 6 ou 7 dans lequel
le composant de gestion comprend en outre des
moyens de surveillance d'échéance d'accusé de ré-
ception pour l'établissement d'une échéance d'ac-
cusé de réception à la date de laquelle tous les com-
posants de mise en oeuvre commandant les dispo-
sitifs de communication concernés par le plan de
transmission doivent avoir envoyé un accusé de ré-
ception et pour la surveillance des accusés de ré-
ception en retour de l'ensemble de ces composants
de mise en oeuvre.

9. Système selon la revendication 8 dans lequel le
composant de gestion comprend en outre des
moyens de message d'arrêt pour envoyer un mes-
sage d'arrêt à tous les composants de mise en
oeuvre commandant les dispositifs de communica-
tion concernés par un plan de transmission si un
accusé de réception n'est pas reçu de tous les com-
posants de mise en oeuvre commandant les dispo-
sitifs de communication concernés par un plan de
transmission avant l'échéance d'accusé de récep-
tion.

10. Système selon la revendication 8 ou 9 dans lequel
le message de plan de transmission comprend un
numéro de séquence pour un dispositif de commu-
nication spécifique et dans lequel le numéro de sé-
quence est utilisé pour déterminer si un accusé de
réception est reçu de tous les composants de mise
en oeuvre auxquels le plan de transmission a été
envoyé.

11. Système selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes dans lequel le réseau comprend
une combinaison d'un ou plusieurs éléments
parmi : un réseau d'attribution de largeur de bande
discrète géré par un système externe, un réseau de
support semi-programmable dans lequel une quan-
tité variable de largeur de bande peut être allouée
à partir d'une ressource gérée de façon externe et,
un réseau entièrement programmable dans lequel
les ressources sont gérées par un composant de
gestion de réseau.

12. Système selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes dans lequel le réseau de dispo-
sitifs de communication comprend un réseau TCP/
IP et dans lequel les dispositifs de réseau de com-
munication comprennent un équipement de réseau
agencé pour transmettre et recevoir des communi-
cations en utilisant le protocole TCP/IP.

13. Procédé pour contrôler un réseau de dispositifs de
communication, chaque dispositif communiquant
dans le réseau en accord avec un plan de transmis-
sion définissant l'allocation de ressources de trans-
mission entre lesdits dispositifs, spécifié par un
composant de gestion du système, le procédé com-
prenant les étapes consistant à :

recevoir au moins un plan de transmission du
composant de gestion qui est déterminé sur la
base d'une évaluation de performance d'un
plan de transmission existant ; et
produire en sortie un ordre vers un dispositif de
communication commandé par un composant
de mise en oeuvre pour mettre en oeuvre ledit
plan de transmission à la place du plan de
transmission actuellement en cours d'utilisa-
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tion par ce dispositif de communication, carac-
térisé en ce que :

ledit procédé comprend en outre le déco-
dage d'un horaire de mise en oeuvre pla-
nifié pour ledit plan de transmission à partir
du plan de transmission reçu, la mise en
oeuvre planifiée étant l'horaire pour modi-
fier le plan de transmission pour un ou plu-
sieurs dispositifs dans le réseau ; et
mettre en oeuvre le plan de transmission à
l'horaire de mise en oeuvre spécifié.

14. Procédé selon la revendication 13 dans lequel le
plan de transmission modifie au moins une corres-
pondance de ressource de supports de transmis-
sion prédéterminée spécifique et dans lequel un
moyen de sortie du composant de mise en oeuvre
transmet l'ordre pour mettre en oeuvre le plan de
transmission à au moins un émetteur et à au moins
un récepteur correspondant à ladite au moins res-
source de supports de transmission prédéterminée
spécifique, modifiée par le plan de transmission.

15. Procédé selon la revendication 13 ou 14 compre-
nant en outre les étapes consistant à :

déterminer les dispositifs de communication
dans le réseau concernés par un plan de trans-
mission à mettre en oeuvre ;
créer un message contenant un plan de trans-
mission à envoyer au composant de mise en
oeuvre commandant les dispositifs de commu-
nication concernés par le plan de transmission,
et
transmettre le plan de transmission aux com-
posants de mise en oeuvre commandant les
dispositifs de communication concernés par le
plan de transmission.

16. Procédé selon la revendication 15 comprenant en
outre les étapes consistant à :

établir une échéance d'accusé de réception à
la date à laquelle tous les composants de mise
en oeuvre commandant les dispositifs de com-
munication concernés par le plan de transmis-
sion doivent avoir envoyé un accusé de
réception ; et surveiller des accusés de récep-
tion en retour de tous ces composants de mise
en oeuvre.

17. Procédé selon la revendication 16 comprenant en
outre l'étape consistant à envoyer un message d'ar-
rêt à tous les composants de mise en oeuvre com-
mandant les dispositifs de communication concer-
nés par un plan de transmission si un accusé de
réception n'est pas reçu en retour de tous les com-

posants de mise en oeuvre commandant les dispo-
sitifs de communication concernés par un plan de
transmission avant l'échéance d'accusé de récep-
tion.

18. Procédé selon la revendication 16 ou 17 dans le-
quel le message de plan de transmission comprend
un numéro de séquence pour un dispositif de com-
munication spécifique et dans lequel le numéro de
séquence est utilisé pour déterminer si un accusé
de réception est reçu de tous les composants de
mise en oeuvre commandant les dispositifs de com-
munication auxquels le plan de transmission a été
envoyé.

19. Procédé selon l'une quelconque des revendications
13 à 18, comprenant en outre ; l'exécution d'une
analyse historique de l'utilisation de réseau pour le
réseau pendant une période de temps
prédéterminée ;
la détermination d'une demande en réseau future
probable à partir de l'analyse historique ; et
la génération d'un plan de transmission de manière
à satisfaire sensiblement la demande en réseau fu-
ture probable.
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